
COWBOY BEBOP

Call me call me

Music and Arrangement by Yôko Kanno

Performed by Steve Conte

  I close my eyes and I keep seeing things
  Rainbow waterfalls
  Sunny liquid dreams
  Confusion creeps inside me raining doubt
  Gotta get to you
  But I don't know how
  Call me call me
  Let me know it's alright
  Call me call me
  Don't you think it's 'bout time
  Please won't you call and
  Ease my mind
  Reasons for me to find you
  Peace of mind
  What can I do
  To get me to you

  I had your number quite some time ago
  Back when we were young
  But I had to grow
  Ten thousand years I've searched it seems and now
  Gotta get to you
  Won't you tell me how
  Call me call me
  Let me know you are there
  Call me call me
  I wanna know you still care
  Come on now won't you
  Ease my mind
  Reasons for me to find you
  Peace of mind
  What can I do
  To get me to you
  Come on now won't you
  Ease my mind
  Reasons for me to find you
  Peace of mind
  Reasons for me to live my life
  Ease my mind
  Reasons for me to know you
  Peace of mind
  What can I do
  To get me to you



Blue

Performed by Mai Yamane

  Never seen a blue sky
  Yeah I can feel it reaching out
  And moving closer
  There's something about blue
  Asked myself what it's all for
  You know the funny thing about it
  I couldn't answer
  No I couldn't answer

  Things have turned a deeper shade of blue
  And images that might be real
  May be illusion
  Keep flashing off and on
  Free
  Wanna be free
  Gonna be free
  And move among the stars
  You know they really aren't so far
  Feels so free
  Gotta know free
  Please
  Don't wake me from the dream
  It's really everything it seemed
  I'm so free
  No black and white in the blue

  Everything is clearer now
  Life is just a dream you know
  That's never ending
  I'm ascending

Don't Bother None

Lyrics by Tim Jensen
Music and Arrangement by Yôko Kanno
Performed by Mai Yamane

Readin' my paper in Roy's cafe
The ol' guy next to me is loud as day
Rambled and rambled while eatin' his pie
He dropped his wallet, now its mine uh huh

Sorry old man but that's jus' the way that it is
Don't bother none
Won't help at all to worry 'bout it



Picked up the wallet and slipped out side
Walked around and walked around and walked around town
I found my nerve and a good place to hide
Only to find no cash inside uh-huh

Oh well I guess that's just the way that it is
Don't bother none
Won't help at all to worry 'bout it

I got thirsty so I went to a bar
Met a lil darlin' with the face of a star
In the mornin' woke up to find
She stole my car along with my heart uh-huh

Oh well I guess that's jus' the way that it is
Don't bother none
Won't help at all to worry 'bout it

Wish she'd give me back my heart uh-huh

Oh, well I guess that's jus' the way that it is
Don't bother none
Won't help at all to worry 'bout it

The Real Folk Blues

Ending Song
  Aishiteta to nakeku ni wa
  Amari ni mo toki  wa sugi te shimatta
  Mada kokoro no hokorobi o
  Iyasenumama kaze ga fuiteru

  Hitotsu no me de asu o mite
  Hitotsu no me de kinou mitsumeteru
  Kimi no ai no yurikagode
  Mo ichido yasurakani nemuretara

  Kawaita hitomi de dareka na itekure

  *The real folk blues
   Honto no kanashimi ga shiritaidake
   Doro no kawa ni sukatta jinsei mo warukuwanai
   Ichido kiri de owarunara

  Kibou ni michita zetsuboto
  Wanagashikakerareteru kono chansu
  Nani ga yoku te warui no ka
  Koin no omoi to kuramitaita

  Dore dake ikireba iyasareru no darou



  The real folk blues
  Honto no yorokobi ga shiritai dake
  Hikaru mono no subete ga mou konto wa iranai

  * repeat

See You Space Cowboy...

Vocals: Mai Yamane
Music: Yoko Kanno

Subete wa mou owatta to
Mimi o saii da mama de kimi ga iu
kotoba wa tada nagareteku
Yasuragu koto no nai ashita e

Inori sae mo kieta yoru
Nani o shinjite doko e kimi wa iku
Namida iro no ryuusei ga asake warau you ni ima sugiteku

Kawarame mono nado ari wa shinai sato

Tatoe inochi tsuki temo

Kono ai o kise wa shinai

Sore wa towa o ikiru koto
Yume wa yami ni kakure temo

I got a rainbow
In my hands...

Mune no oku o wataru koe ga
Keshite kawarame mono moaru to iu
Shinjitsu no mae ni inoru asa

Ai wa futatabi koko e modoru darou

Love never dies
Love never feigns
Love never ever fades away

Itsuka inochi tsuki temo
Kono ai o kise wa shinai
Sore wa towa ni ikiru koto
Yami o yaburi

Toki no naka de koori tsuku
Maboroshi o oi koshi tatoki
Niji no kare kata ai wa matsu
Ikusen no hikari ga matsu



You got a rainbow

Rainbow in your hands...

Rain

Lyrics by Tim Jensen
Music and Arrangement by Yôko Kanno
Performed by Steve Conte

I don't feel a thing
and I stopped remembering
The days are just like moments turned to hours

Mother Used to say
if you want, you'll find a way
Bet mother never danced through fire shower

Walk in the rain, in the rain, in the rain
I walk in the rain, in the rain
Is it right or is it wrong
and is it here that I belong

I don't hear a sound
Silent faces in the ground
The quiet screams, but I refuse to listen

If there is a hell
I'm sure this is how it smells
Wish this were a dream, but no, it isn't

Walk in the rain, in the rain, in the rain
I walk in the rain, in the rain
Am I right or am I wrong
and is it here that I belong

Walk in the rain, in the rain, in the rain
I walk in the rain, in the rain
Why do I feel so alone
For some reason I think of home

Wo Qui Non Coin

Hanamogeraed by: Aoi Tada 
Lyrics by: Gabriela Robin
Romanized by: Priya Monrad/Tommy Pedrini



Romaji Lyrics English Translation

 boku no koinu ga
 inaku no ta
 shiroi ashi shiroi shippo
 zutto isshou datanoni

My puppy
isn't here
he has white feet and a white tail
we were together all the time

 boku no koinu ga
 inaku no ta
 shiroi mimi shiroi senaka
 itsumo isshou datanoni

my puppy
isn't here
he has white ears and a white back
even though we were always together

 boku wa kawaita namida de
 mainichi kura shiteru
 hayaku
 kaete kite

My tears have dried up
everyday I hope
hurry
come back

 ame no hi mo kaze no hi mo
 mainichi sabo shite
 ageru

rainy days and windy days
but everyday I know
I want you

 dakara hayaku, hayaku kaete kite so hurry, come back

 j'eu suis sa mosokona
 wichet de bous sobleu
 que se apusizi lepou zi ne
 j'eu mi si tu lamour, tu lamour chet moi
 hmm-hmm
 j'eu suis sa mosokona
 ruchet de bous sobleu
 que se apusizi lepou zi ne
 j'eu mi si tu lamour, tu lamour chet moi
 hmm-hmm
 adetu la mien ka fe tu notra
 abelru hii ri soa
 a lamour
 ma-mii...
 andetu la rien ka fe tu notra
 abelru hii ri sora
 a lamour
 j'eu me tu lire ti la me tushe kyuela
 j'eu suis sa mosokona
 wichet de bous sobleu
 que se apusizi lepou zi ne
 j'eu mi si tu lamour, tu lamour chet moi
 hmm-hmm
 j'eu suis la mo saa (ahh ahh...)

Pushing the Sky



-Words by jinghiskanman
-Music and Arranged by Kanno Yoko

Don't wanna be the one to pop your cherry, girl
Just jump a train that will bring you back to mama's side

Knock on, knock on
Knock on the sky
You keep on knockin' better ask yourself why
Knock on, knock on
Buyin' a one way ticket out of your mind
Knock on, knock on
Knock on the sky
You keep on knockin' better ask yourself why

You keep on pushin' and you will see my chilly yellow eyes
Only one more time

Don't wanna get your teddy bear mad at me, girl
So get your pretty slippers on and dance out of here

Knock on, knock on
Knock on the sky
You keep on knockin' better ask yourself why
Knock on, knock on
Be happy living in your nuclear life
Knock on, knock on
Knock on the sky
You keep on knockin' better ask yourself why

You keep pushin' and you will feel my frozen beastly bite
Only one more time

Pushing the sky

COWBOY BEBOP: KNOCKIN’ ON HEAVEN’S DOOR

Diggin'

-Words by Tim Jensen
-Music and Arranged by Kanno Yoko

-Performed by Steve Conte

You know my daddy dug gates for his whole life
And he never knew nothing more
Yeah and his daddy done the dig like his old man
Who had dug before the war
And though she couldn't have known till I was born
My poor mama God rest her soul
Like them I come out diggin'

Well I was layin' out wire on number 9



Now when she come down to earth
And she was talkin' real loud
All about she was gonna save the universe
I went and snuck a lil' peek in her blue eyes
And words just aren't enough
She had me off and runnin'

Could it be that I got bored and lonely
Could it be that I'm jut dumb and horney
Could it be that Lady Luck has smiled herself on me

She wore rattlesnake boots, a sassy mood
She had me laughin' in my tears
The most beautiful thing, so young and sweet
A little green behind the ears
She took me higher then I ever been
Lordy what have I been missin'
Now she is all I'm diggin'

Could it be that I got bored and lonely
Could it be that I'm jut dumb and horney
Could it be that Lady Luck has smiled herself on me

She's smilin' down on me, yeah

Come a little closer
Let me show you how it could be
Spacy little cowgirl
Come a little closer to me
Spacy little cowgirl

Gotta Knock a Little Harder

-Words by Tim Jensen
-Music and Arranged by Kanno Yoko

Happiness is just a word to me
And it might have meant a thing or two
If I'd known the difference

Emptiness, a lonely parody
And my life, another smokin' gun
A sign of my indifference

Always keepin' safe inside
Where no one ever had a chance
To penetrate a break in

Let me tell you some have tried
But I would slam the door so tight
That they could never get in



Kept my cool under lock and key
And I never shed a tear
Another sign of my condidtion

Fear of love or bitter vanity
That kept me on the run
The main events at my confession

I kept a chain upon my door
That would shake the shame of Cain
Into a blind submission

The burning ghost without a name
Was calling all the same
But I wouldn't listen

The longer I'd stall
The further I'd crawl
The further I'd crawl
The harder I'd fall
I was crawlin' into the fire

The more that I saw
The further I'd fall
The further I'd fall
The lower I'd crawl
I kept fallin' into the fire
Into the fire
Into the fire

Suddenly it occurred to me
The reason for the run and hide
Had totaled my existnce

Everything left on the other side
Could never be much worse that this
But could I go the distance

I faced the door and all my shame
Tearin' off each piece of chain
Until they all were broken

But no matter how I tried
The other side was licked so tight
That door it wouldn't open

Gave it all that I got
And started to knock
Shouted for someone
To open the lock
I just gotta get through the door

And the more that I knocked
The hotter I got



The hotter I got
The harder I'd knock
I just gotta break through the door

Gotta knock a little harder
Gotta knock a little harder
Gotta knock a little harder
Break through the door

No Reply

-Words by Tim Jensen
-Music and Arranged by Kanno Yoko

Like the perfect ending
It won't be long
Till everything I've ruined has seen me gone
In time, I pray you'll forgive me
Now you know the man I am
Can you forgive me?

I fall
Like the sands of time
Like some broken rhyme
At feet no longer there

*If only I could call the rain to melt and wash away the pain you feel
I would
You gave yourself to me and showed me what the truth could be
For that, I say thank you
This was my life
It never made much sense to me

Whith every lie that I lived
Part of me would fade
Into this empty shadow I've become
And now I feel so numb
I no longer know myself
But I still know you

I call
And there is no reply
Like some phontom cry
On ears too far away

I close my eyes and watch as my life passes by
The only thing I see is you
For all the times you walked the line for me and standing by my side
I say thank you
Here lies my life
It never felt real to me



You'll always mean so much to me
And there's no reply
And there's no reply
You'll never know how much you meant to me

Repeat *

I close my eyes and watch as my life passes by
The only thing I see is you
For all the times you walked the line for me and standing by my side
I say thank you
Here lies my life
It never felt real to me

You in my life
It all meant so much more to be

3.14

-Words, Music and Arranged by Kanno Yoko

Maruha medama
Maruha kirei
Kuroibudouno
Amaiagi

Sankakuha gikan
Sankakuha hayai
Sakana no shippono
Furuekata

Shikakuha Sora
Shikakuha Hirui
Hanawo kandera
Iinaoi
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